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This Workshop is Participatory
We would like to connect with
each other in the next hour.

Building a sense of
community requires your
participation!

Getting To Know Each Other
Random breakout rooms, 3-4
people per group:
● You have 5 minutes.
● No need to share back in
the (big) group.

1. Introduce yourself.
2. What is a "boring"
(everyday) activity
that you actually
enjoy - and why?

Mini Coffee Connection 🛎

What is a "boring" (everyday) activity that
you actually enjoy - and why?

UConn Library’s Coffee Connection in a NutShell ☕
Build Connections

Learn about each
other as individuals

Strengthen existing
relationships

Focus on non-work
topics

Random Name Picker,
A Tool To Match Participants
miniwebtool.com/random-name-picker

Surprise Is a
🎁
Type of Fun

What Do You Have to Consider and decide? 🤔
● Participant pool - who and how?
● Who can initiate a conversation happen?
● How often? Window period?
● What questions are safe, fun & comfortable for all?

An Inappropriate Example? Roast Me 🔥
● Roast: Who here would
have a designer wallet, but
less than $2 in their bank
account?
● Roast: Who here only goes
to the strip club for the #7
special?

What Else Do You Need? 🥽
● A list of prompts questions appropriate for
your community
● Sign up sheet
● Matching participants

● Soliciting feedback from
participants

“YOUR WORKSHEET”
s.uconn.edu/coffee-worksheet

Starting from Scratch
Who would beneﬁt from
such a program?
-Everyone in the library?
-New colleagues?
-Dept/unit/area?

What are questions
that are appropriate for
your intended
audience/participants?

Peer Review / Learning
Offer constructive feedback
to your colleague

Pretend you are one of the
participants: how can the
experience be more
comfortable and fun?

now you revise your own plan
How will you allow interested How will you obtain feedback
colleagues to sign up, and
from participants after their
match them with each other? connection?
How many - will it be a pairing,
trio, or groups of 4?

Putting It Together 🤹
Please share with us any part of the following:
● Your intended audience
● 1-2 questions from a working list of discussion prompts
● Ideas about sign-up & matching participants
● Any thoughts on how you’ll assess your program
● Any changes you would make to suit your organization

Takeaways From Today’s Session 🎠
Building any community requires being respectful of that
community and encouraging participation (remember that
you are a member of that community too!).
Community building should feel safe – and fun!
Give yourself (and ask for) permission to try
things…and to try again as things don’t work.

Thank you!

